Jack Kleinsinger presents

HIGHLIGHTS IN JAZZ

in association with NYU Program Board

8:00 P.M.
Thursday March 21

An Evening of Jazz Guitar

BARNEY KESSEL

TINY GRIMES

BUCKY & JOHN PIZZARELLI

at N.Y.U. Loeb Student Center
566 LaGuardia Pl. at Washington Sq. South Tel. 598-2027

Tickets $7.50
Students $6.00

Tickets At Box Office Or Mail Order To: Highlights In Jazz,
7 Peter Cooper Rd., New York, N.Y. 10010 Make Checks Payable To:
Highlights In Jazz Enclose Self-Addressed Stamped Envelope —

Coming Thursday April 18th - Hamp's Jazz Party Starring: Lionel Hampton,
Hall Singer, Tri State McDonald's High School Jazz Ensemble.

Mail Orders Accepted Now: $7.50, Students-$6.00- Please Enclose Self-Addressed Stamped Envelope

This event is made possible with public funds from the New York State Council on the Arts & National Endowment for the Arts.
**JAZZ & EVENTS**

**MARCH/APRIL**

**Highlights in Jazz**

The Highlights In Jazz Series announces the following shows: "An Evening of Jazz Guitar," March 21, featuring Barney Kessel, Tiny Grimes, and Bucky and John Pizzarelli, Jr.; "Hamp's Jazz Party," April 18, featuring Lionel Hampton, and the Tri-State McDonald's High School Jazz Ensemble; and a "Salute to Mel Lewis," May 12, featuring Pepper Adams, Frank Foster, Roger Kellaway, Jon Faddis, Lew Soloff, Benny Powell, George Duvivier, and guest of honor Mel Lewis. All concerts take place at NYU Loeb Student Center. Tickets are

**NEWS & EVENTS**

**Music & Dance**

**Thursday, March 21**

**Organ Music by Bach** — Grace Church, Broadway at 108 St., at 12:30. Free.

**An Evening of Jazz Guitar** — Barney Kessel, Tiny Grimes, and Bucky and John Pizzarelli, NYU Loeb Student Center, 96 LaGuardia Pl. at Washington Square Plaza, at 8:30. $5.00.

**Composers/Performers** — Percussionist Gerry Hemingway, vocalist Jeanne Lee, multi-instrumentalist Elliott Sharp, trombonist James Staley, and Henry Threadgill on reeds. Samaa Foundation, 75 Leonard St., at 8. $5.00.

**Bruce Brubaker** — pianist, classical music. Olympic Tower atrium, Fifth Ave. at 51st St., at 5:30. Free.

**Stephen Roane Quartet** — Jazz. Citicorp Market, Lexington Ave. and 54th St., at 8. Free.


**Wind Ensembles** of the Conservatory of Music, Brooklyn College, Whitman Hall, near Flatbush and Nostrand Ave. (718-434-1900), at 8. $3.

**Evening of Jazz Guitar**

**Highlights in Jazz** — This evening of jazz guitar is programmed by the students, and includes performances by Bucky and John Pizzarelli, who have a new recording on Stash, and Tiny Grimes and Barney Kessel, who have a new album on Blue Note. March 21 at 8, NYU Loeb Student Center, 96 LaGuardia Pl. Tickets, $5.00.
"AN EVENING OF JAZZ GUITAR" will be presented by Jack Kleinsinger's "Highlights in Jazz" at New York University's Loeb Student Center in the Apple on March 21. Featured will be Barney Kessel, Tiny Grimes, Bucky and John Pizzarelli. Now in its 12th year, Highlights in Jazz has also scheduled Hamp's Jazz Party," with Lionel Hampton and Tri-State McDonald's High School Jazz Ensemble, on April 18 and a salute to drummer Mel Lewis on May 17. On hand, along with the guest of honor, will be Frank Foster, Pepper Adams, Roger Kellaway, Jon Faddis, Lew Soloff, Benny Powell and George Duvivier. For more information, write Highlights in Jazz, 7 Cooper Road, New York 10010.

'AN EVENING OF JAZZ GUITAR' NYU LOEB STUDENT CENTER/MAR. 21

Bucky and son John Pizzarelli are stalwarts in and around the city (Bucky brunches every Sunday at the St. Regis Hotel). Barney Kessel lives in Oklahoma City, and Tiny Grimes (pictured) is in town recuperating from a recent illness. Each brandishes a mean pick, and though Tiny's got only four strings to work with, against each of the others' six, he makes the most of them. Generational differences notwithstanding, this "Evening of Jazz Guitar" will probably cover familiar territory that all—including the audience—love to travel. JL.